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a call to resist illegitimate authority

THE F.B.I. AND
THE REPUBLIC
OF NEW AFRICA

MILITARY RESISTANCE
IN SOUTH AFRICA
LIBERATION NEWS SER VICE

ALISON EDWARDS

• A COINTELPRO conspiracy by the U.S. government
to "expose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit and otherwise
neutralize the activities of Black Nationalists ... "
• A planned raid by the same Special Agent (FBI) who
later orchestrated the SLA massacre in California;
• An armed, pre-dawn attack by 35 white police and
FBI agents on sleeping Black people;
• Police·use of bullet-proof vests, helmets, riot guns,
gas masks, revolvers, and an armored tank to serve an
arrest warrant;
• Eleven Black prisoners publicly paraded barefoot, in
chains through a southern city;
• Intervention by U.S. Senators Eastland and Stennis to
ensure federal prosecution and conviction despite reluctance by the Justice Department to bring the case to
trial;
• Eight convictions: three life sentences plus 66 additional years in prison.
These facts describe the little-known case of the
Republic of New Africa (RNA)-11, commenced by the
FBI provoked shoot-out in Jackson, Mississippi on
August 18, 1971, and continuing to this day, as seven
jailed RNA citizens fight to gain their freedom.
Notwithstanding the obvious political nature of the
case, there has been a virtual black-out of news about it
since its inception. While the silence of the press is not
surprising, the reluctance of the white left and movement publications to seek out and report news about the
RNA-11 is unusual and unfortunate. Carter can go
almost nowhere in the world without running into
demonstrations for the Wilmington 10; Angela Davis
was front page news for months; every movement group
worth mentioning has publicized and loudly protested
the frame-up and harassment of Jo Ann Little. but how
many people know that Imari Abubakari Obadele, I,
jailed president of the Provisional Government of the
Republic of New Africa is one (along with the Wilmington 10) of eighteen "prisoners of conscience" recognized by Amnesty International as political prisoners
held within the United States?
With the deliberately slow, partial and inadequate
conti"ued on page 2

Two years ago, Michael Morgan, a white South
African, was shooting at South West African Peoples
Organization (SW APO) guerrillas in Namibia as part of
South Africa's illegal military operations in that country. Now he spoke on the same platform as a SWAPO
representative - "a man who two years ago would have
been my enemy" - and expressed his solidarity with the
African liberation forces.
Speaking at a press conference on October 10 in New
York City, this 23 year-old army deserter from the
South African Defense Force (SADF) announced the
start of a nationwide campaign to generate support for
the resistance movement growing within Pretoria's military. Part of this effort, he explained, will be to
pressure the U.S. government to grant political asylum
to South African draft deserters "of conscience."
Morgan is one of an increasing number of young,
white South Africans who are resisting compulsory
service, deserting the army, and voluntarily exiling
themselves, rather than give up their youth for a war
(against Namibia) they don't believe in. In 1976, the
year before Morgan decided not to report for a second
tour of duty on the Angola-Zambia border, 4,000 out of
28,000 white males drafted into the SADF failed to

COt1ti11ued on page 4

(continued from pap I)

disclosure of COINTELPRO documents and other
governmental misconduct, the jailed RNA citizens, including the president, have been attempting to piece
together a case for acquittal or new trial based on
lawlessness by the U.S. and Mississippi governments.
This article attempts to acquaint readers with some of
the history and legal basis of the RNS and the present
posture of the frame-up of the RNA 11.

Black people once lived in majority, and because it is
seen as land due as part of a reparations settlement for
slavery which has never been paid to descendants of
U.S. slaves. In addition to reparations for land, the New
Africans seek reparations payment of $10,000 for every
Black person: fulfillment of the broken promises of
Reconstruction.
With these aims and principles, Imari Obadele,
second President of the Provisional Government of the
RNA and some other RNA citizens moved the headquarters of the Provisional Government to Jackson,
Mississippi in March, 1971. The basic thrust of the work
in the South was to organize a plebiscite and demand
that UN observers be sent to Mississippi to oversee elections in which residents of the "national homeland"
would vote on whether they wished to live under the
· government of those states as presently constituted or
under a newly constituted New African Nation. In addition, those RNA citizens who moved to the South
attempted to begin building a Black Community on the
national homeland - institutions built and government
solely by black people. Although many people may
initially have dismissed the RNA as a curious, way out
idea, the Mississippi and United States government
viewed it in deadly earnest. From the speed and force of
the repressive reaction against the RNA, one would
think the State of Mississippi has been solidly Committed to integration for 200 years!

BACKGROUND OF THE CASE
The Repuplic of New Africa was formed by 500 Black
Nationalists from throughout the U.S., who met in
Detroit on March 31, 1968 and issued a Declaration of
Independence for the Black nation, including:
(1) Black people in the U.S. are descendants of persons who were kidnapped and wrongly transported to
the U.S. Once here, they were wrongfully restrained and
wrongfully deprived of rights now required under international law;
(2) U.S. law, historically, has failed to protect African
people living within its borders from racially motivated
oppression and deprivation of individual white citizens.
Although the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution legally barred states from abridging rights and
freedoms of Africans within the U.S., individuals have
never been so barred;
(3) Following the Civil War and the Emancipation
Proclamation, former slaves were not permitted to
chose whether to accept U.S. citizenship or to exercise
other options available under commonly accepted principles of international law:
(a) return to Africa;
(b) emigration to another country;
(c) creation of a New African nation on North
American soil.
(4) Promises made to freed slaves during Reconstruction - fifty dollars, forty acres and a mule - were
never kept.
From these facts, the RNA derives the legal basis for
separate nationhood: the Fourteenth Amendment improperly foisted U.S. citizenship on the Africans within
the U.S., without adequate determination whether the
African wanted it. Since freed slaves were not permitted
to choose and were not adequately informed of their
options, the right to choose belongs to their descendants.
According to this theory, the Fourteenth Amendment
must be construed only as an offer of citizenship which
Black people have the right to accept or reject in a free
and informed election - a plebiscite in which the people
choose between being U.S. citizens and citizens of New
Africa.
Based on this declaration, the RNA claims as its
rightful territory the five states of the Deep South:
Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, Alabama and South
Carolina, beginning with the "Kush District-" the
Black majority counties of the Mississippi Delta. This
area was chosen as the national homeland because it
contains the traditional homeland throughout which

RAID AT DAWN
Prior to August 18, 1971, an armored tank had stood
in front of the Jackson, Mississippi courthouse: a
symbol since 1964 of Jackson's defiance of the civil
rights movement. On August 18, 1971, Jackson police
and the FBI turned this symbol into live ammunition
and took the tank with them to an armed, pre-dawn
attack on the RNA center at 1148 Lewis Street. Minutes
later they raided another RNA headquarters at 1320
Lynch Street. At Lewis Street, police fired into the
home according to pre-arranged plan, 75 seconds after
2

• Federal prosecutory, Lee Oliver, specially assigned
from the Justice Department's Internal Security Division in Washington, an agency familiar with COINTELPRO operations, explicitly denied before and
during trial that there had been any governmental
wrongdoing;
• The ostensible purpose of the raid was to serve an
arrest warrant on a fleeing felon (Jerry Steiner) wanted
in Michigan for murder;
• Steiner was not at either location on August 18, 1971
at the time of the raids;
• The FBI had known since Spring, 1971 that Steiner
was wanted for murder in Michigan and knew his
whereabouts for that entire time;
• Acting on this knowledge, the FBI had instructed its
informer Thomas (Snoopy) Spells to accompany Steiner
from Milwaukee to Jackson, Mississippi in July, 1971
and set him up at the RNA residence;
• The FBI had instructed its informers to withhold information from RNA citizens that Steiner was wanted
for murder, and nobody at either location knew, in fact,
that Steiner was a fleeing felon;
• Three RNA citizens arrested at Lewis Street were from
out of town and had been in Jackson less than 48 hours
at the time of the raid.
There is more. Every month or so another document,
insignificant in itself, but showing yet another small
part of the vast scheme of lawlessness by the government against the RNA, trickles out. Most of the documents, of course, have been withheld as critical to
"national security" and those documents actually disclosed have been turned over in substantially deleted
form. As is customary, the files obtained under the
Freedom of Information Act administrative process (for
which Imari Obadele, a prisoner working for the usual
slave wages prisoners earn is charged 10 cents a page)
primarily contain "documents" like the decision of the
Appeals Court from the Federal Reporter. (A humorous
aside is that even this F2nd "document" was disclosed
only in censored form, with names of FBI agents
dutifully deleted.)
When the withheld documents are released, it can be
anticipated that one of them will proclaim the COINTELPRO operation against Imari Obadele and the
RNA a "success." A report of the Mississippi Organized Crime Unit proclaimed " ... the conviction of three
national leaders of the RNA has seriously hampered this
organization, particularly since these individuals included the most dedicated workers, as well as some of
the better brains of the organization." It is our job now
to do our part to get these dedicated workers out of jail.

demanding surrender by sleeping residents. Tear gas
and bullets were fired from all sides of the house, even
into bedrooms at the rear. The action was reminiscent
of the assassination of Fred Hampton. In both cases,
the FBI knew the layout of the house from a floor plan
furnished by an informant. Two years after the Hampton murder, however, the movement was better protected: the residents escaped death because of a fortuitously constructed bunker into which they escaped
when the firing began.
During the shootout at Lewis Street, a Jackson police
lieutenant was killed and an FBI agent wounded. The
seven residents of the house were arrested and charged
with the gravest of crimes: murder, treason and waging
war against the State of Mississippi. At Lynch Street,
President Imari Obadele and three others were awake
and came out immediately. There was no shooting.
Two years later, in state and federal trials, eight of the
eleven RNA citizens were convicted on charges ranging
from murder to weapons violations. President Imari
Obadele, the only person at the Lynch Street headquarters actually tried for anything, was convicted of
conspiracy to assault federal officers, though he was not
present at any time during the raid at Lewis Street. He is
serving a 12 year sentence - the maximum permitted by
law - at the U.S. penitentiary at Atlanta. Although the
RNA citizens and their attorneys tried at trial to show a
pattern of lawlessness by the U.S. and Mississippi
governments, their attempts to do so were repeatedly
thwarted by the prosecutors and judges.
It was not until March, 1974, when Carl Stern of
NBC News made public the existence of COINTELPRO
that there was documentable evidence of what Black
people in the U.S. had known all along: that the
conspiracy was against the Black movement by the U.S.
government and not vice versa. And it was not until
shortly after the Supreme Court has denied cert, in the
RNA case and after repeated denials that the FBI came
forward with a belated admission: that the RNA and
Imari Obadele individually had, in fact, been COINTELPRO targets.
GOVERNMENT CONSPIRACY

The "Counter-Intelligence Program Against Militant
Black Nationalist Hate Groups" (COINTELPRO) was
initiated in August, 1967. Its purpose was to " ... expose, disrupt, misdirect and otherwise neutralize the
activities of Black Nationalist, hate-type organizations
and groupings, membership and supporters . ... " The
initiating directive from J. Edgar Hoover went on to
state that " ... the activities of all such gruops of
intelligence interest to this bureau must be followed on a
continuous basis so we will be in a position to promptly
take advantage of all opportunities for counterintelligence and to inspire action in circumstances where
it is warranted."
It is in light of these COINTELPRO guidelines that
the following facts about the RNA 11 case must be
viewed:

This article is reprinted from the October issue of Guild
Notes, a publication of the National Lawyers Guild.
Subscriptions to Guild Notes, which contains a lot of
information of interest to non-lawyers as well, are available for $10 from the National Lawyers Guild, 853
Broadway, Room 1705, New York, NY 10003.
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as long as there is a ''terrorist threat and a manpower
shortage" in the operation areas (Namibia and the
borders of Angola and Zambia), warned former Defense Minister Botha, the short-notice call-ups will
continue indefinitely.
Given this prospect of life in uniform, it is no wonder
that Michael Morgan at the age of 17 entered the
university to defer his military training for three years.
There, in the universities, the SADF is so hated by
students that many of them extend their degree programs from three years to seven years.
Yet the greater part of Morgan's disaffection with the
system developed out of his experience as a soldier in
SADF operations in Namibia and his confrontation
with the SWAPO "enemy." As a new recruit in July of
1976, Morgan was immediately indoctrinated by army
propaganda.
"During the initial six months we were told of the
'terrorists and communists' who threaten our borders
. . . killed innocent local people, and had very little
knowledge of weaponry." This brainwashing is vital to
the SADF, continues Morgan, "because their success is
dependent on the unquestioning recruits who firmly
believe that they are 'serving their country.' "
When Morgan's company was sent to the Caprivi
Stip along the Angola-Zambia border to rout out guerrilla fighters, the recruits soon discovered that, contrary
to the SADF's propaganda, the "enemy" was organized, knew the bush well, and had superior weapons.
Other contradictions surfaced: the South African troops
attacked inside Zambia, but official SADF statements
later placed the attack on the Namibia side of the
border. According to Morgan, the casualty figures for
both sides were also falsified by the army of apartheid.

show up for training. Such dissension within the military hinders South Africa's attempts to maintain its
colonial hold on Namibia and defeat the SWAPO
guerrillas.
Simultaneously it undermines the racist regime's
power to enforce its system of apartheid and economic
exploitation of the majority Black population. "By

voting with your feet,'' noted David Sibcko, Pan•Afri-

"I realized ... [that] not only the SADF but the entire

canist Congress (PAC) representative to the U.N., "you
]Michael Morgan and other deserters] have struck a
blow against the system .... ''
Why is it that a significant number of young whites
are refusing to defend, at least actively, their government's war against the Sowetos and Namibias in southern Africa? And, do they then take a stand against the
preservation of white supremist rule and in favor of the
Azanian and Namibian peoples' liberation movements?

system is geared to lying and the important role those
lies play in generating a war psychosis among the [white]
South African people," says Morgan. SWAPO's guerrilla fighters contributed to the politicization of Morgan
and some of his fell ow soldiers. The SW APO representative who spoke before Morgan at the press conference
explained: The liberation movement ultimately means
not only the liberation of Blacks, ''but of whites
themselves who have been dominated by concepts and a
system that works against them .... "

SADF DRAFfEES DISCOVER "THE ENEMY"
One reason for the high desertion rate is the increasing militarization of South African society in the face of
the intensification of Black resistance, which has placed
restraints on the freedoms of young white men (and a
growing number of women). Under the Defense Act of
1957 and subsequent harsher amendments, all white
males between the ages of 17 and 65 are liable for
combat. At 17 they must register for 12 months' continuous service followed by "five annual training
camps, each not exceeding nineteen days," states official SADF policy. But ever since South Africa invaded
Angola in December, 1975, soldiers have been called out
of civilian life to serve three-month stints of duty. And,
4

pertains to political refugee status. Limited support for
this campaign in official circles has come from individual senators and congresspeople and from former Attorney General Ramsey Clark.
Greater support more likely will come from those
who are already engaged in the anti-apartheid divestiture movements across the U.S.
SAMRAF also lends moral and political support to
the liberation movements in southern Africa. Another
group of London-based war resisters, to which Morgan
belongs, organizes activities in solidarity with the liberation struggles, provides political education for the
South African army dissenters, and channels information to resisters and potential resisters inside the SADF
through a publication called "OMKEER" or "About
Turn".
The work of white South African war resisters in exile
is an important beginning step in the overall movement
against apartheid, though as SAMRAF representative
Don Morton acknowledged at the press conference,
only the Black liberation forces can decide that struggle.
To those working inside the PAC, the ANC (African
Nationalist Congress) and the Black Consciousness
Movement - of what benefit are these white military
dissenters?
David Sibeko of the PAC answers, "The existence of
white war resisters to the South African army is, firstly,
a psychological blow ... [because] white supremacy is
founded on solid white unity and that unity caving-in is
a blow to apartheid."
Secondly, from the guerrilla fighters' point of view,
the soldiers who desert the SADF are "demoralizing the
enemy you are facing." And in very concrete terms,
"As it [the white war resisters' movement] grows, we
hope that the privilege that whites have of working
within the system will be of intelligence benefit."

SvL
1LL
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A Lulu

PRESSING FOR POLITICAL ASYLUM
Since the time Morgan acted not to defend that
system and to exile himself in Britain, he has been more
fortunate than most refugees from the South African
military. He was able to obtain legal residence in the
U.K. because his parents were born there, while most of
the military deserters find it very difficult to get asylum
in any country. Despite the 1977 U.N. Resolution
approved at the World Conference for Action Against
Apartheid urging "all states to grant political asylum to
bona fide war resisters and deserters from the apartheid
armed forces," no country currently abides by this.
For those "bona fide" South African war resisters,
who, like Michael Morgan have joined together in exile
organizations to redefine their relationships to the liberation forces in southern Africa, the act of desertion
makes thempo/iticalrefugees. Should Morgan return to
South Africa, for example, he faces a minimum 10-year
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sentence, plus court martial, and violation of Section 6
of the Terrorism Act for his activities in support of
South African military resisters.
It is telling that the U.S. allows the other white
"refugees" from South Africa - those fleeing with
their financial assets because the bastion of white power
is cracking - to settle here, yet refuses to grant political
asylum to apartheid's military dissenters.
Currently the South African Military Refugee Aid
Fund (SAMRAF), a U.S. organization, is seeking to
build mass momentum for getting the U.S. to follow the
U.N. resolution and alter the 1965 Immigration Act as it

Now is the time to renew your subscription to the Resist
Newsletter. The subscription price, still just $5, only
covers our costs. So better yet, why not become a pledge
and receive the newsletter as well.
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REPRODUCTIVE
RIGHTS
MARILYN KATZ
This article is reprinted from the Reproductive Rights
Newsletter, a project of the New American Movement
(3244 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL 60657]. A recent Resist
grant went to the Newsletter.

As I read through the pages of [.the Reproductive
Rights] newsletter, I found the picture that emerged
appeared fairly bleak. Indeed, the legislative battles of
Spring 1978 have not gone well. In Gay Rights,
Abortion Rights, and other issues such as pregnancy
disability we have not fared well. But there is another
side of the story emerging between the lines. The process
of fighting each horror has engendered a coming
together of the womens' community, civil liberties
activists, parts of the religious community, minority
groups, trade unionists, gay people, health workers and
others. The Right's many-pronged attack on our reproductive rights and on our sexual freedom has created the
possibility of a new alliance. Quietly, over the months,
this alliance has begun to coalesce.
We face many problems in building this alliance: the
time-crunch of continual legislative attacks, defeatism
caused by well organized attacks when we are not yet
ready, lack of good processes of communication and,
most serious of all, a climate of fear and hesitancy
about speaking out on reproductive rights - particularly the right to abortion.
.
Let us look at this climate and why it exists. Throughout the country there is great insecurity. About jobs
which are disappearing from our cities. About families
which are disintegrating at an amazing rate. About cities
where women, and men, are afraid to walk. About
ourselves, our lovers, our friends, who in the midst of
personal misery turn more and more to alcohol and
drugs. About loneliness when there seems to be no
community, no family, no wife or mother to "care".
The Right addresses this climate by asserting that the
solutions to the problems lie in pushing women back
into the home - into forced motherhood, into taking
the whole responsibility for nurturing and caring in
order to resurrect the nuclear family and recreate a
"caring community." They assert that pushing the
ending of affirmative action programs and barring
imports will solve the problem of jobs. And that law
and order will solve the problems of crime in the cities.
While we know these schemes will not work, we must
address the fears and reality that have evoked and
allowed them to take root. We need to make it clear that
caring and community and responsibility can be
achieved only by free choice. If the nuclear family, or
any family, is to exist and have stability, it must be

based on women choosing that form not out of
economic necessity or because she's become pregnant,
but because of a commitment to another person made
on the basis of equality and mutual respect. If we want
safe streets, where women are free from rape and other
violence, then we must combat the objectification of
women as the prize to be won for buying the right car;
and the conception of women as sinful and deserving of
punishment if they assert their right to control their own
sexuality. If we want to see children born, and believe
that human life, or all life, is valuable, then we must
create the conditions - economic and social - that
allow them to grow in health and well-being. Conditions
in which those who wish to bear children can do so
without economic insecurity. If we want jobs for all, the
solution is not to exclude women, blacks, latinos and
others from them, but to strive for control of the profits
which we produce. And, finally, in our very organization and interactions, we should try to provide a new
community for those we reach - one in which there are
supportive caring relationships, where people can find a
place to be weak or confused, and to gain strength.
We must publicly claim the mantle of morality and
caring. We in the Reproductive Rights movement have,
over the years, fought for human life - here or in
Vietnam. In general, the leadership of the anti-choice
movement, has fought against these issues of the right
to life. It is time to regain the moral leadership we have
demonstrated in the past, in words, in actions, and in our
interactions with one another. With time and clarity, we
can win.
6

FREE IMANI!

first degree murder. He was tried under an 1868 statute
that required the death penalty for any prisoner serving a
life sentence who was found guilty of killing a guard. The
trial received a great deal of publicity and was personally
conducted by Alabama Attorney General Bill Baxley,
who generated the trial and milked it for all the possible
publicity in an effort to follow Wallace to the governorship. At no time during the trial did anyone accuse Imani
of killing the guard, striking the guard, or even being in
the immediate vicinity of the guard. (Time Magazine
reported in its April 17, 1978 issue that Imani had
stabbed the guard 27 times - something that not even
Baxley has ever claimed.) He was convicted on an
aid-and-abet statute - simply because he was there.

To the Editors:
I am writing this letter to call your attention to the case
of Imani (s.n. Johnny Harris), the Atmore-Holman
Brother who is currently facing the electric chair in
Alabama.
Since the facts of Imani's case are not well known let
?1e explain who he is and why we view his case as bein~ so
important. Imani and his family moved to an all-white
neighborhood in the Birmingham area in 1970, when

Imani was 24 years old. Because they were the first Black
family in the neighborhood they were subjected to
various forms of harassment, not the least of which was
directed at Imani himself. One day while he was driving
to work he was stopped by the police, arrested, and, in a
most arbitrary manner, charged with four robberies and
the rape of a white woman.
Two court-appointed lawyers "served" him in the
traditional manner, by never seeing him until the day of
his trial, by refusing to pursue the long list of witnesses
that Imani supplied to them, and by generally ignoring
Imani and his cases. On the date of his trial, in 1971, the
lawyers told Imani to plead guilty in order to receive
"only" five life sentences instead of the death penalty.
(Although the four robberies Imani was accused of
involved $11, $67, $90, and $205, robbery was a capital
offense at that time - a law since ruled unconstitutional.) lmani refused to plead guilty for some time but
finally gave in, was sentenced to five life sentences as
promised, and sent to Atmore Prison - the same prison
that had housed some of the Scottsboro "boys" who had
been sent there forty years earlier on painfully similar
charges. Up until that time, Imani was, by his own
admission, not consciously political.
But this changed. At Atmore Imani met and began to
w~rk with the Inmates For Action (IF A), a statewide
prisoners' organization, organized in defiance of the
prison officials and dedicated to fighting the brutal and
dehumanizing conditions that defined daily life for
Alabama prisoners. On January 18, 1974 IFA members
led a rebellion of prisoners in the segregation unit against
the despicable conditions there - conditions that three
years later would be ruled unconstitutional by a Federal
court on the grounds that they violated guarantees
against cruel and unusual punishment. During the
rebellion, one guard was killed, as was IFA leader
Chagina (s.n. George Dobbins). About fifty prisoners
were originally indicted, some pied guilty, some had their
charges dropped when activists in the state were able to
create some publicity around the cases, and eventually
five men were tried. These five men, five of the nine
Atmore-Holman Brothers, were all Black, were all in the
IFA, and were all leaders of the Alabama prison struggle.
Imani was one of these men.
During his trial in front of an all-white, all-male jury,
in southern-most Alabama, Imani was found guilty of

In summary then, we maintain that lmani was picked
up by the police by virtue of racist harassment for living
in a "white neighborhood," was charged, tried and
found guilty on racist frame-ups, was sent to one of the
most notorious prisons in the U.S., rebelled against these
conditions, and was then sentenced to die, in essence for
having participated in this rebellion. In short, Imani's
case perfectly illustrates the racist lockstep that defines
the existence of so many people of color who live in this
country.
Imani is in every sense of the word a revolutionary of

crucial importance to our movement. His spirit of
struggle, his dedication to the people and his defiance of
the state's power and desire to electrocute him are vivid
images we all profit from. Like Attica, Imani is all of us.
Imani must be supported.
For further information, or to volunteer to help, write
to the Committee to Defend Imani and Stop the Death
Penalty, P.O. Box 46, Atlanta, Georgia 30301. Comprehensive literature is available describing all aspects of
Imani's case. Read it, distribute it. As always, contributions are desperately needed.

Teresa Perry
7

If you wish to continue receiving the newsletter, don't forget to renew your subscription!

GRANTS
60 WORDS PER MINUTE (PO Box 29091, Washington, DC 20017).

ARGENTINE COALITION OF BOSTON (PO Box
304, Astor Station, Boston, MA 02123).

60 Words Per Minute is an organization for women
office workers in the District of Columbia, where office
workers make up 44% of the female workforce. 60
Words Per Minute has been at work for about a year.
They publish a newsletter, Groundswell, and recently
completed a survey of salaries and working conditions
of women office workers in D.C. They found that the
average clerical worker made less than $7 500 a year, and
is locked into a dead-end job with little chance of
advancement. One of a growing number of clerical
workers' organizations around the country, 60 Words
Per Minute is determined to change this. Resist's grant
is for general support.

The Argentine Coalition of Boston was formed a year
ago in order to publicize the high level of repression
carried out by the military junta ruling Argentina. Its
members include both Argentines and non-Argentines.
The different groups working on repression in Argentina have divided up their work, and the Boston organization is concentrating its work on the effect of repression on children. Resist's grant is for general support.

REPRESSION INFORMATION PROJECT (PO Box
3278, Washington, DC 20010).
The Repression Information Project does research and
publishes information on a number of topics, particularly focused on the work of the political police agencies
and the right wing. They have done important research
on the roots and connections of the National Caucus of
Labor Committees ("Brownshirts of the 70's"), and
publish Public Eye. Resist's grant is to help with a
special issue of Public Eye containing a guide to the
right-wing designed to be of use by activists, community
organizers, and labor organizers.

ANTI-MARTIAL LAW ALLIANCE (PO Box 2381,
Chula Vista, CA 92012).
The Anti-Martial Law Alliance is one of several organizations working on a campaign to force American withdrawal from their bases in the Philippines. At this
moment the treaty giving US the right to maintain Subic
Bay Naval Station, Clark Air Force Base, and more
than a dozen other installations in the Philippines is
being renegotiated. Philippine president Marcos is asking as much as $1 billion in "rent" for the bases, in
addition to the substantial economic and military aid
already provided by the US government. The AntiMartial Law Alliance hopes to pressure Congress to
withdraw support from Marcos, now that the Philippine
dictator has substantially lost support at home.

THE RESIST PLEDGE SYSTEM
The most important source of our income is monthly
pledges. Pledges help us to plan ahead by stabilizing
our monthly income. In addition to receiving the newsletter, pledges get a monthly reminder letter, containing
some news of recent grants. If you would like to learn
more, drop us a note. Or - take the plunge! - and fill
out the handy form below.

NEW ENGLAND SUPPORTERS OF SILKWOOD (50
Moore St., Winthrop, MA 02152).
Karen Silkwood, a plutonium worker and union organizer employed by the Kerr McGee Plutonium facility at
Crescent, Oklahoma, was run off the road and killed in
November, 1974. At the time of her death she was
carrying evidence of health and safety violations and
falsification of quality control records at the Kerr
McGee plant. These records have never been found .
Many believe that Karen Silkwood was murdered because she knew too much; and the supporters of Silkwood hope to use the investigation into the causes of her
death (described in the September-October issue of the
Newsletter) to help make links between anti-nuke activists and those in the labor movement who are coming
to see the importance of nuclear power issues. NESOS
held a very successful rally in Boston on the anniversary
of Karen Silkwood's death. Resist's grant is for general
support.

\'es, I would like lo be a Resist pled2e for

! J $5/monlh

:: $50/monlh

U $10/ monlh

il ____ (olher)

f J $25/monlh

Name
Sireet
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State,_ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _
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